
1. able able to be

2. al having characteristics of

3. ation act, process, state or, or result

4. ative adjective form of a noun

5. bi two

6. com together

7. con with

8. de undo

9. dis not or apart

10. e out of

11. ed past tense

12. en made of, to make

13. eous possessing the qualities of

14. er someone who or more

15. es more than one

16. est most

17. ex out

18. ial having characteristics of

19. ible capable, worthy of

20. ic relating to, characterized by

21. il not

22. im not

23. in not

24. ing happening now

25. inter between

26. ion act, result, or state of (makes a noun)

27. ious possessing the qualities of

28. ir not

29. ist one who practices; one who, that which

30. ition act, process, state or, or result

31. itive adjective form of a noun

32. ive tending to be or do

33. less without

34. ly in a certain way, in a way that is, or in what manner

35. ment act of, state of, result (makes a noun)

36. mis wrong or bad

37. ness state of

38. non not

39. opt sight

40. or one who, that which

41. ous full of

42. pre before

43. pro forward

44. re again or back

45. reupt break

46. s more than one

47. 's something belongs to someone, shows possession

48. sign mark

49. spec to look

50. spect to look at

51. struct build

52. sub under, down

53. sur over, above

54. tele distance

55. tion act, process, state of, or result

56. tract pull or drag

57. un not or opposite of

58. vid to see

59. vis to see

60. ward in a certain direction

61. y having or full of
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